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RELAY MEET IS WON
.

ip-- " q W THROWS GREEK

BYiirara THRILLING BOUT

MEMOOTOenvironment, and sent to a polite
boarding school in a big city. There
are pathos and comedy cleverly inter- -

inOnly One Fall Recorded
Wrestling Match.

Benson Tech Second and Jef-

ferson High Third.

TODAY'S FILM FEATRES.
Rivoli Mary Miles Minter. "The

Heart Specialist."
Peoples "Orphans of the

Storm."
Majestic Rex Beach's 'Lady

Fair.'
Liberty Wesley Barry, "School

Days."
Columbia Valentino, Swanson,

"Beyond the Rocks."
Hippodrome Tom Mix, "Trail-in'.- "

Circle Donald Crisp, "Bonnie
Briar Bush."

WRISTLOCK TURNS TRICKVICTORS AMASS 21 POINTS

mingled. Furthermore, tnere is a
singularly interesting sub-stor- y of a
pieasingly romantic character run-
ning through the feature.

Adding materially to the enjoyment
of the programme is the work of the
Liberty quartet, composed of Billy
LIoyd. Frank Meeker, Stanley Humbel
and Frank Finley, all possessors of
fine voices that blend harmoniously.

Screen Gossip.
Manager Lacey. of the Majestic, has

booked two exceptionally strong fea-
ture photoplays, "Yellow Men and
Gold," by Gouverneur Morris, and
"Romance Hides," the latter based on
the sensational novel by Zane Grey,
entitled "Wildfire."

Pergantas Displays Some Great
Defensive Work in Breaking

Ted's Collection of Holds.

Of Seven Races on Programme of
Second Annual Carnival, Four

Run Against Time. BARRY in "SchoolW Days" is continuing to draw
heavily at the Liberty theater.

The picture has a general appeal.
Anyone believing that it is for the
younger element principally is mis-
taken. The appeal is just as strong to

"Beyond the Rocks' continues to
play to capacity houses at the Colum-
bia. Many cheerfully apparently
stood in line out in the rain waiting
to get in.

Both sides of South Sea island life

In a but thrilling
wrestling match, Ted Thye defeated
Louis Pergantas at the Heilig theater
last night. There was only one fall
in the match and it came after 1 hour
43 minutes 2.0 seconds of one of the

V

Washington high school's athletes
won the second annual Portland pub-
lic high school relay carnival yester-
day afternoon on Multnomah field.
At the end of the five senior events,
on which points counted, Washington
had amassed a total of 21, Benson 13,
Jefferson 11, Franklin 6, and Lincoln
3. James John and Commerce did not
make a point. Nine points were
Awarded In each event, five to the
winner, three to second place and one
to third.

Of the seven races on the pro-
gramme four were run against time.
This was necessitated because of the
number of schools in some of the
events and the length of the relays.
It would have been taxing the
strength of the youngsters to have
had to run a heat in the 880 relay, for
instance, and then a final. So In four
of the events the schooLs were entered
in two heats and the three best times

the adults.
As a prelude to the worth-whil- e

feature there is a prologue of 20
minutes. presenting in condensed
form the music and comedy that made
Gus Edwards famous. Then Henri
Keates and' his orchestra also offered
a novelty concert, consisting chiefly
of "Virginia Reel," selection from
"High Jinks," "The Love Nest" from
"Mary," and "Down on the Farm," a
fantasia arranged by Keates.

"Freckles," with his trials and trib-
ulations, are interestingly and enter-
tainingly shown in this photoplay.
The work of the young star leaves
little to be desired. It is a tale of a
country kid dragged very much
against his wishes from his native

are presented in "The Bonded Wom-
an," Betty Compson's latest starring
feature.

Phyllis Haver is the latest of the
"bathing beauties" of comedy films
to advance to the dramatic ranks. She
will have a prominent role in "The
Christian." Gloria Swanson and
Betty Compson were once cinema
mermaids. ...

Gloria-Swanson- , who is now in Eu-
rope, will return June 1 to begin work
on a new story called "The Impossi-
ble Mrs. Bellew."

That engine whose power you so
admired when it was fijesh and new

save it with Veedol.

That periodic trip you take to the
repair shop for reboring cylinders,
new piston rings, loose or burned out
bearings save it with Veedol.

The extra money you've been
spending for more gasoline and less
power save it with Veedol.

Veedol saves as it serves. Veedol's
fighting film protects your motor
from the ravages of deadly heat and
friction and delivers the full power and
mileage you have always wanted.

Insist upon genuine Veedol, the
Pennsylvania base oil. It is especially
refined to resist deadly heat and
friction and it does. Look for the
orange and black sign.

Tide Water Oil Sales Corporation
c'o Oregon Transfer Co.. 474 Ulisan ,t.. Portland, Oregon.

KLEPPER CALLS FOB HELP

most strenuous mat struggles ever
witnessed here.

It was one of Thye's muscle wrench-
ing wristlocks that put the Greek out
of the running. Up to the time of the
fall it was about a toss up as to who
had the edge. Pergantas displayed
some great defensive work in break-
ing Thye's collection of holds.

Thye tried everything from a toe
hold right up the body to the wrist-loc- k,

but each time his slippery op-
ponent managed to squirm out. Per-
gantas was not gaining any strength,
however, by exerting himself to break
these holds. Just before Thye slapped
on the wristlock that earned him the
decision he had been punishing Per-
gantas with a head scissors which the
Greek fought for several minutes be-

fore he finally jerked away.
Strength Is Gone.

In breaking this hold Pergantas
had to exert himself to the utmost,
and he didn't have the strength left
to avert defeat when Thye clamped
on a wristlock a few seconds later.
Following the first fall the two came
back and wrestled out the 16 minutes
4 0 seconds of the two-ho- limit.
In this second session honors were
about even.

Thye was in danger only twice, and
on both occasions headlocks made
him hustle to keep his shoulders
from the floor. Although Thye tried

APPEALS SENT OUT TO SEV-

ERAL BIG LEAGUE CLUBS.

counted for first, second and third
place.

Carl berg Does Well.
It is rare to see an individual star

In a. relay meet. If there was one
yesterday it was George Carlberg of
Washington- - Carlberg ran nice races
in the mile and in two relays and
also tossed the shot. Washington
won every relay in which Carlberg
participated.

There was little competition for
first place in any of the relays. All
the neck and neck struggling was
for second position.

No records were broken but the
time made in all events was fair and
in some instances better than those

in the Civic Clubs Indoor Baseball
league. Jenkins occupied the mound
for the Rotary club and his speed
held the Ad clubbers all but help-
less.

Three twirlers were put in the box
by the Ad club in a hope to stem the
flood of runs. Ed Sammons opened
the frame, was succeeded by Mont-
rose Ringler and Charles Barton
pitched the concluding innings. The
Rotary clubbers found little diffi-
culty in connecting with the deliv-
ery of the Ad club pitchers and only
fairly - tight fielding prevented
more of a massacre.

Jenkins was in old-tim- e form and
in the first two innings struck out
the Ad clubbers When
they finally found him their bits

Tydol Economy Gaaolinm

One or Two Pitchers and Real In-

field er Are Wanted Regard-

less of Expense.

President Bill Klepper of the Beav-
ers sent out some S. O. S. appeals for

For x&ZZtp!'
registered in last year's interscho- -
lastic relay meet on Multnomah
field. were ineffectual and poorly grouped.

help to several big league ball clubs
yesterday. Klepper asked Navin of
Detroit, Connie Mack of the Athlet-
ics and McGraw of the New York
Giants to let him have one or two

Jeffs Win 440. often to work a wristlock, Pergantas
had a defense for it. They had beenThe Ad club team was handicapped

in having only one fielder, playing
with a seven -- man team.

Washington won the mile relay, the
The Kiwanis and Chamber of

two-mil- e relay and the medley re-
lay. Jefferson took first in the 440
and the 880-yar- d relay. These were Commerce nines meet tonight.

The lineups last night were: Ro-
tary Pape. Kassebaum, Couche,
Jenkins, Matscheber, Nash, Schoeden,
Bruntscn and Dolan. Ad club Fisher,
Sammons. Van Valin, Barton, Skuse,
Owen and Ringler.

T. H. Gawley was umpire. Arthur
L. Fields, score keeper.

scrimmaging only a few minutes at
the start of the match when Thye
tried his famous hold, and, in get-
ting away, Pergantas lit on his head
on the floor with a resounding bump,
but the knock did not seem to trouble
him.

CI rappler Throws Two.
In a handicap prelimi-

nary, Rudy Warner was too clever
for Ernest Olson and Paul Amort,
local grapplers. Warner, a Nebraska
middleweight, agreed to throw the
two in 30 minutes. It took him 5

minutes 30 seconds to toss Olson with
a wristlock and cross-scissor- s, while
Amort lasted 7 minutes 20 seconds
before he went under. Carl Freilin-ge- r

refereed both matches.
There was only two ounces differ-

ence in the weight of Thye and Per-
gantas when they weighed in yester-
day at 2 o'clock. Thye iweighed ex-
actly 165 poundsand Pergantas was
two ounces under that mark.

good pitchers and a real Class AA
infielder, regardless of expense.

Judge Landis' continued silence on
the Kenworthy case means that Port-
land will have to go out and buy an
infielder to plug the hole left by the
duke's absence from the lineup. Klep-
per either will buy a good man out-
right if given the opportunity, or will
take one on option. He makes the
same statement as to pitchers.

When he tried to get a pitcher
recently from Branch Rickey of the
St. Louis Cardinals, Rickey told Klep-
per there wasn't much he could do
for Portland.

"The National league is so short
of good pitchers now." he said, "that
half a dozen clubs would refuse to
waive on any man who could help
you."

Klepper hasn't given up hope of
getting at least one good pitcher in

CAMP FOR BDYS, GIRLS

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBER-
SHIP BEING RECEIVED.

TV A. Conrad. From Japan they ex-
pect to go to Shanghai. China, to
participate In tournament!.POLICE GUARD KLANSMENa trade for Frank Bruggy. the hold-

out catcher. He has told Bruggy to
go ahead and make a deal for him

Arrangements Made for Summer
Outing lor Youngsters at

Summit Lake.
KOLOHAX CONTINUES HIGH

for them, and Japan's greatest tennis
player, Kumagae, who often has
Played in this country, probably will
cross racquets with the visitors. The
Californians are Wallace J. Bates,
who holds the championship of Can-
ada: W. A. White. Carol Jensen and

Tennis Player to Go to Japan.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 10. Pour

University of California tennis play-
ers will sail Saturday for Japan to
contest with the best experts in the
islands. Waseda and Keiu universi-
ties in Tokio have arranged matches

all senior events. The Jefferson jun-
ior team won the 880-ya- and 440-ya- rd

junior relays. Had points in
these events counted In the meet the
Democrats would have finished in sec-
ond place.

The medley race, a novelty event in
which the first man ran 110 yards,
the second 220 yards, the third 440
and the fourth 880 yards, was the
final race of the day. Before it startedWashington had 16 points, Jefferson
11, Benson 10, Franklin 5 and Lincoln
3. Had Jefferson rallied and won the
medley it could have captured the
meet, but Washington won the event
by coming to the fore in the 440 and
880-ya- stretches.

Benson put up a hard struggle and
finished second and Franklin was
third, freezing Jefferson out entirely.

Cover of Benson held the lead in
the 110 yard stretch. Duffield of
Benson and Mullin of Franklin raced
neck and neck in the 220 yard stretch;
Treston of Washington flashed to the
front in the 440 yard lap with Frank-
lin and Benson trailing some feet be-
hind. Keating of Washington ran
the 880 stretch and won with ease.

The summary:
d relay First, Jefferson high,

Kelsey. Finch, fclxtra and Westcrman; sec-
ond. Bpiisoii Tech., Cover, Waddle, h

and Peck; third, Washington high.
Lady, Broeren. Kittoc and Maki. Time.
0.45 4.

Mile relay First, Washington high.
Carlberg. Preston. O'Connor and Wlnslow;
second, Benson Tech., Skaggs, Richards,
Margeson and Richter; third. Jefferson
high, Blazier, Giles, Price and E. Jones
Time, 3:47

d junior relay First, Jefferson
high, Morgan. Mimnaugh, Hart and Riggs:
second. Washington high, Merrill, Jarman,
Bauman and Hunt ; third, Lincoln high,
Kehrilio Bennett. H. Adams and P. Adams
Time. :4!

Two-mil- e relay First, Washington high

self if he can. The Dead ea Is 40 miles long and
12 miles wide.Bill Kenworthy is now watching all INloogames from the grandstand. A tele Portlander Ends Second Day at Del OFFICERS AT SESSION

PUBLIC AUDITORIUM. Head The Oregonian clamir ifdadaO. C. Mauthe, director of physicalgram from him at Oakland yester-
day said he had turned over the team
reins to Tom Turner as bench chief

Monte Shoot With 191.
DEL MONTE, Cal., May 10. W. J.

Filbert of Fresno broke 97 targetstain and appointed Rowdy Elliott as Big Crowd Surges Around Building 7field captain.
out of 100 and led in the second day

PORTLAND BOWLERS VICTORS
First Part of Meeting,

but Is Peaceful.
of the trap shoot of the California '

Indians' pow-wo- w here. Major W. E.
Garrison of Lodi and F. M. New.bert
of Sacramento tied for second-hig- h

Doubles Event at Los Angeles Won

, education at the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club, is receiving many ap-- ;
plications for membership in the out-
door camp he will establish for boye
and girls this summer at Summit lake,
near Olympia, Wash.

June 20 to July 19 are the dates set
aside at the camp for boys 10 to 16
years old; the second period from
July 24 to August 23 will be for girls
from 10 to 16 years. Only a limited
number of boys and girls will be ac-- I
cepted for enrollment in the summer
camp.

The camp is in the foothijls of the
i Olympic range, on the shores of Sum-- 1

mit lake, and within a mile of the
Olympia-Aberdee- n highway, ten miles

jrun with 96 each. Other high scoresby Perry and Henry.
LOS ANGELES. May 10. The sev

were; Dr. R. M. Fuller, Tulare, 9o;
L R. Melius, Los Angeles, 95; Jack
Bare, Lodi.. 94; H. E. Sargent. Pasaenth annual Pacific coast bowling

congress came to an end tonight with
announcement of the winners in sin- -

les. doubles and the to all
oi' whom cash prizes were given.

Tim Shafer of Los Angeles won the
the ' west of Olympia. The grounds includesingles with a score of 703 and

With more than 100 police and dep-

uty sheriffs present, a second mass
meeting of the Knights of the Ku
KIux Klan was held last night in the
municipal auditorium. The officers
were stationed at the building fol-
lowing the circulation of reports in
the afternoon that violence might be
expected.

A crowd estimated at nearly 2000
surged up and down Third street in
front of the auditorium during the
early part of the meeting, but was
kept orderly by a heavy cordon of
police. Sporadic attempts at speech-makin- g

by certain members of the
crowd were stopped speedily. The
crowd had dwindled to a mere hand-
ful by 10:30. when the meeting closed.

The walls of the auditorium were
banked by policemen during the

80 acres bordering on the lake, are
partly covered with a heavy forest.
Some of the land has been cleared
and will be used for athletic games
and activities.

The activities at the camp will in-

clude athletics, hiking, swimming and
all manner of games, supervised and
directed by experts. In addition there
will be scouting for the boys and
campfire activities for the girls.

Sleeping quarters are provided in
several cottages and there will be
plenty of fresh air.

dena, 94; H. E. Poston, San Francisco,
93; E. M. Nutting, Los Angeles, 93;
A. D. Wilson, Visalia, 94.

P. J. Holohan, Portland. Or., to-

night was high gun for the two days,
with 191 of 200. L. R. Melius was
recond with 190 and F. M. Newbert,
1S9 and W. E. Garrison, 188.

Class winners today were:
Class B W. J. Filbert, W. E. Gar-

rison.
Class C Roy Standish, Crockett;

Mark T. Ungate, Los Angeles, and
Charles McFadden, Salinas.

Class T Oliver Richieson, Mont-
erey; W. S. Allen. Delano.

DEMPSEY TO FIGHT WILLS

Meeting of Heavyweights at Mon-

treal Set for July I.
MONTREAL, May 10. (Special.)

Jack Dempsey. heavyweight cham

all events with 1941. Tom Perry and
George Henry of Portland, Cr., took
the doubles with 12'55.s

Other scores in the singles which
won prizes were: Walter 656, De
Haven 653, Nichols 658, Squires 633,
Blewener 632, Mayer 630. Larippa
625. Harvey 625. Rawlins 624.

Kreidl and of Los Angeles
were next to Perry and Henry in the
doubles with 1241; then came Schacht-meye- r

and Buelow. 1232; McNeil and
Center, 1218; Taylor and Faulstick,
1216 and Treosti and De Lux 1211.

As an aftermath of the tournament
proper a north versus south contest
will be staged tomorrow.

BTiprt hv Dr. R. H. Sawyer, out no
attempt was made even to heckle the

Meyers, Strowger. Carlberg and Keating;
second, Franklin high. Bernard. Goetz.
Bliss and Sisson ; third, Benfion Tech.,
Overstreet. Estes, L. Jones and Daven-
port.

Shot-pu- t relay First, Washington high.
Carlberg. Nelson. Iverson and Liebe; sec-
ond. Benson Tech . P. Haggren. Hamilton
Cowing and G. Haggren ; third. Franklin
high. Tucker. Sutherland. Holmes and
Strauss. Distance. 147 feet 10 H inches.

d relay First, Jefferson high.
Finch. Kelsey, Renshaw and Westerman;
second, Lincoln high. Pallay. Blank, ll

and M osier , third, Franklin high.
Holmes, Hobson. Peffley and Mullin. Time,
1 :34

d junior relay First, Jefferson
high, Morgan, Simons, Hammond and
Hart; sreond. Franklin high, Stevens.
Greenland, Peffley and Osgood; third.
Benson Tech. Hicks, Anderson. Davis and
Baker. Time, 1:44

Medley relay First. Washington high.
Rodda, Winslow, Preston and Keating;
second, Benson Tech, Cover. Duffield.
Skaggs and Overstreet; third. Franklin
high, Hobson. Mullin. Delge and Bliss.
Time, 3:44

speaker. Motion pictures, pantomime
by the hooded knights, and exercises
hv what appeared to be a Ku Klux
drill team completed the programme

The entire day shift of the policeCLUBMEN TO PLAY SATURDAY force, under Captain Circle, and the
traffic snuad. under Captain Lewispion of tnm woria. win aerena nis

Mount title Harry Wills, negro, in j patrolled the auditorium during theMet oningel Nino
M nltnomali

meet in Fourteen deputy snennsto lie
Field. wrA spattered through the buildin

The Multnomah Amateur Athletic The audience, which was smaller than
that of Monday night, was estimated
hv-- Hal M. White, manager of theciub's baseball team will play Mount

HOUSES GET FINAL TRIALS
mah field. The clubmen, under the
leadership of Howard Lyng,

Heat Run in Preparation for man of the baseball committee, have
been practicing regularly for the last

auditorium to be 4500.

COUNCIL HEARS PROTEST

Captain C. F. Hogan Suggests Aud-

itorium Be Denied Klan.

BKTTIXG. FAVORS CAR PEN' Tl K R

Kexorcl-Breakii- .r Crowd at Fight
in London Tonight Kvpeeted.

LONDON. May 10. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The great enclosed
amphitheater in Black friars road to-
morrow night will hold a crowd that
will probably eclipse European rec-
ords for boxing matches when
Georges Carpentier, the "one punch
man," will meet Ted (Kid) Lewis, the
two-fiste- d slugger, for the world's

championship.
Popular interest in the event ex-

ceeds that of the first meeting be-
tween the Frenchman and Joe Beck-
ett here, which marked Georges' rise
to pugilistic fame. This is due
mainly to patriotic faith in the Eng-
lishman, who has battled through
more than 200 scraps, and to admira-
tion of his pluck in taking on a
tried man some 12 pounds heavier
than himself.

Betting on the bout was 3 to 1 on
Carpentier today. Among Carpen-tier- s

supporters are Jack Dempsey
and Jack Reams, who claim the fight
should be a walkaway for the

three weeks.

the baseball park here on July 1. All
that remains to insure the fight is
for Jack Kearns, manager of Demp-
sey, to sign the formal articles of
agreement. The bout, it is under-
stood, will be promoted by the Mon-
treal chamber of commerce and the
Montreal Press club, and assurance
has been given that no interference
will come from the authorities.

July 1 here is Dominion day, which
corresponds to Independence day, or
July 4, in the United States. The
date falls on Saturday, and it is an-
ticipated that 100,000 persons can see
the fight, as temporary stands wijl
be erected in the baseball park.

It is understood that Frank Flour-no- y,

matchmaker of the Garden Ath-
letic club in Mew York, is interested
among others in the bout.

TfceWorld's Lowest Priced
FULLY EQUIPPED

Quality SedanCaptain Cicero F. Hogan appeared
before the city council yesterday
mnrnirn' with the sueree-stio- that 't

The Multnomah team will line up
as follows: Harry Dillon, "catcher;
Ben Culver, pitcher; Ralph Dickey,
first; Bert Deibel, second; Jack Clif-
ford, third; George Hornby, short-
stop; Billy Lewis, right field; Clipper
Smith, left field; James Sheehy, cen-
ter field; Craig and Strack. substi-
tutes.

The game will start at 3 o'clock.
As the Beavers will not be in town
that day. a good attendance of baseball--

hungry fans is expected. Oregon 1.Washington
f. o. b.
Flint. Mich.

EL'GENE. Or.. May 10. The Uni-
versity of Washington nine annexed
the two-gam- e series with the Univer- -

are in s:ty of Oregon by winning the secondBoth camps say their men
the best of condition. The Sensation of the Shows Your Family's Private Car

Kentucky Derby.
LOUISVILLE. Ky., May 10. Mor-lc-

Busy American, Bet Mosie and
John Finn at Churchill Downs today
were given what their trainers said
were their final trials before the
Kentucky derby next Saturday.

Morvich. unpaced, carrying his
derby weight, 126 pounds, ran the
mile and a quarter, the full derby
distance, in 2:08 and finished
strong. His handlers predicted that
with a fast track he would negotiate
the distance on derby day in the
neighborhood of 2:02. The derby
record is 2:03 set by Old Rose-
bud in 1914.

Busy American and Bet Mosie. the
hope of B. R. Bradley, same weight
and distance, ran together and fin-
ished in 2:07 with Busy American
half a length in front all the way.
Busy American, which yesterday was
reported probably out of condition on
account of "bucked shins." pulled up
at the end of the trial apparently
unaf fected by soreness.

"With the Whitney colts out. theprobable derby field has been reduced
to about ten starters, including Mor-
vich, Deadlock. My Play. Busy Ameri-
can. Bet Mosie. By Gosh. Letterman.
Startle, John Finn and Surfrider. The
latter was said to be a doubtful
starter.

Iocal layers of odds quoted Mor-
vich at even money after his trial
today. Chances of Deadlock and My
Play were regarded at 5 to 1 each;
the Bradley entry. Busy American.
Bet Mosie and By Gosh. 8 to 1 ; n,

8 to 1; Startle. 20 to 1 : John
Finn. 2o to 1. and Surfrider, 40 to 1.

BOXING SMOKER SATURDAY

Columbia University and Mount
Anel Boxers to Meet.

Columbia university will put on a
boxing meet with Mount Angel col-
lege sluggers Saturday night at
the Hibernia hall, 340 Russell
street, at S P. M. Eight bouts
will comprise the programme. Peter
Kirk. Columbia. 121'. wU( meet Elmer
Buckman, Mount Angel. 118; John
Capet, Columbia, 1 26. will meet Cal-
vin Hyde, Mount Angel, 126; Russell
Sweeney, Columbia, 134, will box

game here today l to 1, Leonard for
the northerners, and Gray for the
varsity, pitched big league ball and
received airtight support, no errors
being chalked up against either team.

Oregon will meet O. A. C- - at Cor-vall- is

in a two-ga- series Friday
and Saturday. Score:

R. H. E.j R. H. E.
vVa hington 2 7 ojregon 1 4 0

Batteries Leonard and Maloney;
Gray and Leslie.

deny use of the municipal auditorium
for the second Ku KIux Klan meet-
ing, billed for last night, by way of
forestalling possible overt demon-
strations against the organization or
its representatives

From expressions of
men, who had come to him. Captain
Hogan said he sensed a sentiment
that threatened violence. He said
these "refused to be told
by any sort of group that they are
not Americans." He
deprecated the stand of such war
veterans but declared that .presence
of masked klansmen on the streets
and their programme at the audi-
torium might easily lead to violence.

At one stage of the captain's re-

marks. Commissioner Pier protested
against the language used and
prompt apology was made to the
council and audience in the cham-
ber. Mayor Baker explained at
some length why it was impossible
for the council to refuse use of the
auditorium to any group of persons
so long as they conducted them-
selves in a peaceable and

manner. He requested Captain
Hogan to use his good offices in
counseling restraint among those
angered by the acts and attitude of
the klansmen.

String: to Be Shipped to Toronto.
CORVALLIS. Or., May 10. (Spe-

cial.) Julian McFadden's string of
trotting and running horses will start
for Toronto Saturday to be prepared
for entrance in the five-da- y racing
event there. William Scutte, success-
ful professional of Havana, has been
training the horses the last month.
All of the McFadden string were
entered in the Toronto races lastyear and made a number of winnings.

This beautiful, four-do- sedan offers the privacy
and luxury of a limousine at less than the cost
of most open cars.
All that has kept the majority of motorists from
owning closed -- ars has been the high prices
heretofore charged for this type of automobile.
The closed car defies snow, rain and cold, yet is
cool and clean in summer. At all timet it bat
more style and quality Vthan an open car. It it
the ideal family car.

No matter what priced car you own or are g,

it will pay you to inspect this pace-

maker in values.

This ear, with high grade Fisher Body on the
celebrated New Superior Model Chevrolet Chas-
sis, is the most -- ensational value ever offered
in motoring.
Its artistic lines, harmonious two color finish,
refined appointments and mechanical efficiency
make it the most desirable car for all who seek
year 'round service combined with small invest-
ment and economical operation.

Illustrations and description convey but a poor
idea of this 1922 leader in values and desirability.
You must see it to realize what a wonderful buy
It is at $875. F. O. B. Flint. Mich.

Percv Duffy. Mount Angel, 133; Ralph
Haner, ("oiuniDia, win dox naroia They were also in the races t fall
.larsters. u Aiisti. 100. vppo- -
nents for Cecil Ryan, Columbia, 133;!
Jean Burdette, Columbia. 134; Leo
Loening. Columbia. 150. and Joe Do- -'

J tilth Leaves Hospital.
NEW YORK. May 10. Babe Ruth,

the home run king, left the hospital
today where he has been for a week
since having his tonsils removed. He
went immediately to his hotel. Mrs.
Ruth, who underwent a serious
operation at the same time, will re-

main at the hospital for ten days at
least.

at the Oregon state fair and in the
races at the Linn county fair. The
Worses being shipped include Toy
Miss. Gray's Favorite. Citizen, Little
Billy and Laura Miller. Citizen lastyear broke the Canadian mile record.

lit rty. Columbia, loO. have not yet
been announced.

The Smoker is expected to be
packed full of thrills.

FIELDS MOTOR CAR CO., Distributors
Alder at Fourteenth St.

S

L. Y. Billingsley Motor Co.
Hawthorne Ave. at . Eighth

Hugh Smith Motor Co.
Gresham, Or.

Arthur Bryan Motor Co.

E. Broadway at Wheeler

Knigrht Has Finder Amputated.
SAX FRANCISCO, May 10. Jack

Knight, second baseman of the Oak-
land league team, had the second
finger of his left hand amputated
yesterday. Infection that developed
into a felon had kept him out of the
game several weeks. It is feared thejoss of the finger may affect his play-
ing when he is ready to return to
the game.

ROTA1J V IX DOOR N I N K WIN S

With Waller Jenkins on Mound Ad

Club Is Beaten, 2 7.

Walter Jenkins defeated the Port-
land Ad club indoor baseball team
by a score of 27 to 7 in a game
played at the Y. M. C. A. last night

Troeh Heads Trapshooters.
NEW YORK, May 10. Frank M.

Troeh. an amateur of Vancouver,
' W ash., stands at the head of the list

of trapshooters for the present sea- -
son, made public today by the Amert- -
can trapshooting association. His
mark is 265 targets broken out of
2C00. He shot at four tournaments.

Arlctt Wins Kiglit of Nine.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 10. Buzz

Arlett. Oakland's big right-hande- d

pitcher, by defeating Portland yes-
terday, 5 to 2. registered eight win-
ning games in the nine in which he
has started this season. Last year he
suffered with a sore arm, but this
season he seems to thrive on work.

Farce to Be Repeated.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem.

Or.. May 10. (Special.) The junior
farce, "It Pays to Advertise," pre-

sented last Friday evening by the
class of '23, of Willamette university,
will be given again next Thursday
evening, May 18, at the Grand theater. E


